Graduation Day—June 1, 2012

Graduates Rebecca, Juan and Jon entered the gymnasium to “Pomp and Circumstance”. Families, friends, staff and students watched as Rebecca and Jon each gave a rose to their mother to honor and thank them for their love and support.

All three graduates were taken to Sokolowski’s for their last school field trip.

Playground news

Fundraising for the playground and additional equipment is continuing. Movie Night on April 20 was held here at the school. The movie was Dolphin Tale and each guest received a fun pack of movie candy, popcorn and pop. We raised $380. Thanks to all the staff, family and friends who participated or made donations.

Our next event was June 9th, Bowling Night at Freeway Lanes in Wickliff from 7-9. Participants received two hours of bowling, pizza, pop and cookies. Thank you for your participation and your donations.

Our playground fundraising committee’s goals are two-fold. In the process of fundraising, we would like to see our school community of parents, students, staff and friends build friendships and relationships. At the same time raise money for recreational equipment and other needs the school may have. For additional information, please call Rob at the school.

Friends and families enjoyed movie night on April 20th.

Rebecca, a new student to Room 7 and Martha, her attendant enjoy the playground and spring weather.

Room 6 went on their end of year field trip to the school’s new playground and had a picnic.
(from left clockwise) Morning coffee with Jimmy while waiting for students to arrive; Carlos dancing with Mary Lou at the prom; Pete (volunteer) with Carlos on the bike; Rebecca, the Prom Queen; Beth (SLP) helping Micaiah water seedlings; Bill and Jake on the slides on the school adaptive playground; Shyann and Curtis enjoying their wedding shower thrown by the staff; Rose and Zach all ready to go to the prom; Bobby is crowned Prom King at the Spring Prom on May 4, 2012.

Good Bye and have a safe & fun summer!